Aug 30, 2013 anonymous
My pain level decreased and I have improved ROM. Hurrah!

Aug 23, 2013 anonymous
Listened to my issues and addresses the problems. A great medical/sports massage
Aug 20, 2013 danw, Denver
Ashley has been working with me on getting my knees back on track. She is the best. She know
exactly where to work on and places I didn't even know were hurting.

Aug 19, 2013 kaylas, Broomfield
I am so impressed with Boulder Therapeutics. My therapist was great about listening to me tell
her what the problems were and then addressing those issues. It was my first time and she used
trigger point massage. I felt relief right away and have had more range of motion since our
session. Love the attitude and the helpfulness of my therapist.

Aug 19, 2013 lazer designs-tamil, Broomfield
Jessica is awesome as usual!

Aug 15, 2013 lindaw, Boulder
Ashley is a wonderful massage therapist. I love how my body feels after a session.

Aug 15, 2013 debbiej, Superior
As always - Ashley was fabulous!

Aug 4, 2013 hollyb, Golden
Excellent treatment. Thanks Wendy. I feel so much better

Aug 3, 2013 todd, Boulder
Awesome. Chrissy did a great job. Be back soon.

Jul 29, 2013 scotts, Broomfield
Ashley Simmons rules and is excellent at her job!
Jul 23, 2013 laurad, Boulder
I appreciated David's full explanation of what was being done and why. This makes me more
likely to keep up with my "homework."

Jul 20, 2013 geoffm, Arlington Heights
The 30th Street Boulder office was a little difficult to find (tucked back off the street a little bit),
but once I arrived the experience was incredible. Chrissy was my masseuse, and she was bright,
friendly, professional, and knowledgable. Very relaxing, stress-free environment, great massage,
even good music (my choice). Will be making regular appointments here.

Jul 11, 2013 leifs, Denver
Ashley Simmons has been terrific. She is prepared, on-time and extremely knowledgeable and
supportive. She has helped w/ a condition (trigger points) that my health provider (Kaiser)
misdiagnosed and did almost nothing,
I WOULD ABSOLUTELY RECOMMEND HER!!

Jul 10, 2013 byronh, Parker
Great work as usual by Ashley.

Jul 8, 2013 anonymous
A little slow on the admin side, but otherwise good service.
Comments from the business
Thank you for this feedback. We appreciate you honesty and will look into ways to make
scheduling and other administrative processes flow more easily. We do have an online
scheduling system available 24 hours/day if you are unable to reach us. Feel free to call our
owner at 303-444-1171 if you have any other concerns.

Jun 26, 2013 shirleyl, Broomfield
Ashley is quite good at deep tissue massage. I do miss a therapist who is trained with broader
scope of methods but having experienced those in the past, I can seek out when needed. Ashley
keeps me tuned up and is very pleasant.
Comments from the business
We encourage you to request more advanced methods to your therapist if you feel they will be
helpful for your treatment. All of our therapists are trained in advanced techniques and some are
more proficient than others. I will pass this information along to Ashley, as she is very highly
trained, and I'm sure she'll be able to accommodate your needs. Also, please review our bios to
see if, perhaps, another one of our therapists could be a better fit. Our Sports & Injury specialist
is also available if you in need of very advanced technical work. Thank you for your comments.

Jun 24, 2013 evanl, Westminster
They opened just for me and worked on my back, shoulders, neck and calves. You should
definitely come here to get what you need.
Ashley S. did a great job and listened to my rambling on. I will most definitely be going back.

Jun 20, 2013 elizabethc, Denver
My hip is just about pain free after my series of treatments. I am thrilled with the results.

Jun 13, 2013 lazer designs-tamil, Broomfield
We are so glad we had Jessica come out to do our corporate massage. Everyone loved her and
enjoyed the work she did as well as how pleasant she is. I will definitely be referring her and
Boulder Therapeutics to anyone that will listen. Thanks for everything!

Jun 7, 2013 anonymous
I am always given useful information to apply outside of the appointments. I have felt the
therapist is knowledgeable, and I have generally been pleased.

Jun 2, 2013 debbiej, Superior
Another fabulous massage with Ashley! Always perfect!

Jun 2, 2013 dennisb, LONGMONT
Continued excellent service and message therapy by Ashley!!!!!

May 23, 2013 anonymous
My massages are always wonderful at Boulder Therapeutics. Ashley is very knowlegable and
professional.

May 7, 2013 anonymous
I always love my massage with Rebecca, we communicate very well, and many times she knows
what I want before I tell her! Its always professional and friendly.

May 7, 2013 anonymous
Wendy is a great massage therapist! She has been with me since my hip surgery several months
ago and has increased range of motion in my hip joint, relieved tension in other parts of my
body, and been very encouraging in my recovery. I've been going to Wendy weekly for several
months and she always makes my body feel better and lifts my spirits.

May 7, 2013 anonymous
I love Boulder Therapeutics. They are very professional and great at massage. I would highly
recommend them!

May 5, 2013 danw, Denver
Ashley is the best massage therapist that I have ever been to. I practically live for the days that I
have an appointment. She has helped my headaches and neck tension so much. I very seldom get
migraines any more.

May 5, 2013 anonymous
very friendly, professional and good hands.

May 2, 2013 lynnk, Broomfield
I have had a lot of massages since back in college. Ashley is one of the best around. She is very
very thorough with the massage and the explanation of treatment. I lucked out finding her.

Apr 29, 2013 dennisb, LONGMONT
Excellent work by Ashley, as always!!!!!

